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During the first two years thai
the Office of Fellowships anc
Summer Programs has been ir
business, 30 USC students hav<
become national award winners

These students alone earnec

more than $680,000. Winners indud<
a Truman Scholar, three Fulbrigh
Grants, five Goldwater Scholars
five National Science Foundatior
Fellows, a National Security
Education Program Grant, nin<
Rotary International Scholaors
three State Farm Exceptiona
Student Fellows and three Tau Bet*
Pi Fellows.

To learn more about the criteri*
and application process for awards
students may attend workshopi
offered by thf Office of Fellowship
and Summer Programs. Thi
workshops are for specific awards

Upcoming workshops include

CAR JACKING from page 1 T

the request via CPD radio and directed
units to assist.

According to the incident report, the
Mustang wrecked into a tree at the
corner of Summerville and Sumter
streets. The report says the three young
men ran from the area and the driver
was apprehended a short time later at
Summerville and Cardinal streets.

Carl Stokes, director of law
enforcement and safety, said the
investigation continues as the USCPD
A-I-- A- /»_ J AT Al __A_
ines 10 una me omer suspects.

"Mainly, we've got to rely on the one

(the juvenile) we've got," Stokes said.
The juvenile who was arrested was

charged with carjacking, assault with
intent to kill, carrying a firearm acjjacent
to a college building, possession of a
pistol (while being) under 21 years of
age and unlawful possession of a pistol,
according to the police report. The report
says he was transported to Richland
County Detention Center.

Stokes said USC has not had a car

jacking in the 16 years he's been here.
"I don't anticipate any of this

happening again," Stokes said.
If students ever encounter someone

in a parking lot who has a weapon and
wants their car, Stokes said they should,
"Be as nice and friendly and cooperative
as you can. Thafs the proper reaction
- to try and be cooperative as you can
and let the police catch them later."

Stokes said, "The most important
thing is to save your life."

Four found
with guns
in Russell
House lot
CECE VON KOtNfTZ News Editor

In the same parking lot where a USC
student's car was stolen at gunpioint,
in a separate incident, four young men
were arrested for illegal gun possession

Tony Jones, 17, Paul Jackson, 24,
Douglas Smith, 20, and John Wallace,
17, were arrested after they left the
parking lot between the Russell House
and Thomas Cooper Library.

Carl Stokes, director of law
enforcement and safety, said the fact
that a carjacking occurred and four
young men were found in possession of
guns, happened on the same night (Aug.
7) and each incident began in the same
parking lot, within hours of each other,
is "coincidental."

Stokes said, "We look at the
information and the evidence to see if
there's any tie-in. The only tie-in would
be if they knew each other."

Stokes said a connection is unlikely
because the young men who were charged
with gun possession were in jail when
the carjacking occurred.

REGISTRAR from page 1

will include the Bursar's Office and Office
of the University Registrar personnel
to support TIPS registration.

Coliseum fee payment will be
conducted mainly to receive late fee
payment and to distribute financial aid
coverage checks to student who don't
use the Electronic Check Transfer system.
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MDA covers America with the
most complete range of

services for people affected
by neuromuscular diseases.

MDA
Muscular Dystrophy Association

Jerry Lewis, National Chairman

1-800-572-1717
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4 p.m. Sept.
12; Goldwater, 4 p.m. Sept. 24; am

' Mellon, 4 p.m. Oct. 8.
All scholarship workshops wil

1 be held in the Gressette Room oi
the third floor of Harper College oi

i the Horseshoe. Faculty and stai
> will be present to explain the merit
3 and requirements for application t
3 individual programs. Only U.S
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t Faculty and staff are encourage

|jW|a| MAILBOXES ETC

We can be your full service
pack and ship center. Mail
Boxes Etc. can provide full
service, BIG OR SMALL, WE
SHIP IT ALL. We also can
provide full service resume
preparation and printing,
personal mail boxes,
copying, fax service,
money orders, etc. etc.
etc. We want to be your
full service Postal, Shipping,
and Communication
Service Center. Come in
and see us at:

Mail Boxes, Etc.
1013 Broad River Rd. Suite 60
Columbia, SC 29210-7944

Or call 803-798-4777. Pick up
service can be arranged for

USC Students.

ITS NOT WHAT WE DO.
ITS HOW WE DO IT.

I
NAVY

YOU AND THE NAVY.
FULL SPEED AHEAD.

The Gamecock Ijj

to nominate students to apply for a

scholarship or fellowship program
and should contact Novella Beskid
in the Office of Fellowships and
Summer Programs, at 777-0958.
A nomination by a faculty

member impacts whether a student
will be able to compete for a

scholarship.
A mailing list is offered. To be

placed on the mailing, students
d should contact Linda Lien at 7770958.
1 Once identified as potential
a scholars, students are assisted in

^ all aspects of candidacy. This includes
selecting appropriate courses,

0 completing applications, writing
essays and interviewing. Scholarship

}> workshop sessions will be held
i throughout the year.
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Be MORE \

BENEFITS:
Meet fellow future 1<
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Develop leadership
Meet administrators
Meet campus leadei
Get a "Leadership It
HAVE FUN
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CRIME continued from page 1

Estimated worth: $350 for the TV and
$125 for the VCR.
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Driving under suspension, Bull
and Rice streets. The responding officer
saw a brown, four-door, 1982 Chevrolet
occupied by two black males driving
in a suspicious manner. A tag check
showed the tag should have been on
a Buick.

The officer pulled the car over, and
a driver's license check showed the
driver was driving with a suspended
license. The suspect was booked and
fingerprinted. A court date has been
set.

Autobreaking, larceny, M-l Lot,
USC. The victim said an unidentified
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:han a freshman - Cc
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ir Program is designed especially fo
jcial niche on campus. Registration
ouse Room 115, and are due Septe
s at (803) 777-6688 TODAY, or stop

) Division of Student Affairs

r scholar:
women
' TO BECOME WELL-TRAIN
N THE US NAVY OR MARIN

t Scholarship
i Program you can earn:
j for your tuition, books, fees
nonth subsistence allowance.

After Graduation, you can ei

Guaranteed employment in ar

Assignment to Naval Aviatior
Seals.

ir more information con
LT Ensign Peeples

nte, Room 209B 777-3451 or

subjects) used broke the left rear door
vent window of the vehicle. 8-1

One 35 mm camera, a daily planner
and a drawstring bag were removed.
Estimated loss: $162. Re*
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Autobreaking, larceny, G-l Lot, 8-1
use. complainant saia an unKnown

person(s) broke the driver's side window
and stole a Motorola cellular phone. Asi
Estimated loss: $100.
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Indecent exposure, Pickens and vet
Blossom streets. an<

The responding officer saw the
suspect masturbating while standing fiel
on the sidewalk at Blossom and Pickens tesi
streets.

The suspect was arrested and placed tra
in Richland County Detention Center. Dei
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cpect:
i exciting job with a good starti

i, Submarines, Surface Warfare

tact:

777-4125
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Found Property, Cliff Apartments,
sponding officer found one computer
nitor next to a trash can. An NCIC
jck came back with no hits.

.1-96

Driving under the influence,
sembly and Blossom streets.
The responding officer saw the
spect driving southbound on

3embly Street, squealing his tires
d nearly striking a northbound
dele. The officer stopped the suspect
i smelled alcohol on him.
The suspect was asked to take a
d sobriety test and failed the balance
t, alphabet test and heal-to-toe test.
The suspect was arrested and
nsported to the Richland County
tention Center.
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DU LL LEARN;
leadership styles
Communication skills
Campus resources

ream-building
Decision-making
Appreciating diversity
joal-setting

sir leadership skills and
:e of Leadership
on contact the Office of
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